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Abstract (288/300)  

Background: Residents in care homes have been severely impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic. We describe trends in risk of mortality among care home residents compared to 
residents in private homes in England.  

Methods: On behalf of NHS England, we used OpenSAFELY-TPP, an analytics platform 
running across the linked electronic health records of approximately a third of the English 
population, to calculate monthly age-standardised risks of death due to all causes and 
COVID-19 among adults aged >=65 years between 1/2/2019 and 31/03/2021. Care home 
residents were identified using linkage to the Care and Quality Commission. 

Findings: We included 4,329,078 people aged 65 years or older on the 1st of February 
2019, 2.2% of whom were classified as residing in a care or nursing home. Age-
standardised mortality risks were approximately 10 times higher among care home residents 
compared to non-residents in February 2019 residents (CMF = 10.59, 95%CI = 9.51, 11.81 
among women, CMF = 10.82, 95%CI = 9.89, 11.84 among men). This increased to more 
than 17 times in April 2020 (CMF = 17.52, 95%CI = 16.38, 18.74 among women, CMF = 
18.12, 95%CI = 17.17 – 19.12 among men) before returning to pre-pandemic levels in June 
2020. CMFs did not increase during the second wave, despite a rise in the absolute age-
standardised COVID-19 mortality risks. 

Interpretation: The first COVID-19 wave had a disproportionate impact on care home 
residents in England compared to older private home residents. A degree of immunity, 
improved protective measures or changes in the underlying frailty of the populations may 
explain the lack of an increase in the relative mortality risks during the second wave. The 
care home population should be prioritised for measures aimed at controlling the spread of 
COVID-19.  

Funding: Medical Research Council MR/V015737/1
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Background 
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a major adverse effect on the residents of care homes, 
their relatives, and carers in the UK and in many other countries (1). At the end of the first 
wave in England and Wales, the Office for National Statistics (ONS) estimated that almost a 
third of all deaths occurring among care home residents were due to COVID-19 (2). The 
cumulative number of COVID-19 deaths among care home residents at that point, just over 
19,000, represented approximately 40% of all COVID-19 deaths in England and Wales (3). 
However, this is likely an underestimate given the low levels of testing in care homes at the 
time. The Health Foundation estimates that there were approximately 10,000 additional so-
called “excess” deaths among care home residents in England alone during the first wave 
(3). Later research has shown that the vast majority of excess care home deaths in England 
and Scotland have occurred in care homes where there were COVID-19 outbreaks, 
indicating that these deaths were likely due to undiagnosed COVID-19 (4,5).  
 
The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the risk of death among care home residents      
in England has not yet been comprehensively investigated. This is in part because of the 
absence of any national registry of care home residents. Working on behalf of NHS England, 
we used the OpenSAFELY data analytics platform to investigate the risk of death of 
individuals in care homes compared to that of individuals in private residences from pre-
pandemic to early 2021. Describing and understanding these differences and trends is an 
essential component of learning the lessons of COVID-19 so we are better prepared in the 
future. 

Methods 
Data Source  
Primary care records managed by the GP software provider TPP were linked to ONS death 
data through OpenSAFELY, a data analytics platform created by our team on behalf of NHS 
England to address urgent COVID-19 research questions (https://opensafely.org). 
OpenSAFELY provides a secure software interface allowing the analysis of pseudonymized 
primary care patient records from England in near real-time within the Electronic Health 
Records (EHR) vendor’s highly secure data centre, avoiding the need for large volumes of 
potentially disclosive pseudonymized patient data to be transferred off-site. This, in addition 
to other technical and organisational controls, minimizes any risk of re-identification. 
Similarly pseudonymized datasets from other data providers are securely provided to the 
EHR vendor and linked to the primary care data. The dataset analysed within OpenSAFELY 
is based on 24 million people currently registered with GP surgeries using TPP SystmOne 
software. It includes pseudonymized data such as coded diagnoses, medications and 
physiological parameters. No free text data are included. Further details on our information 
governance can be found in the appendix, under information governance and ethics.    

Study Design and Population 
We extracted repeated, monthly cohorts of people aged 65 years or older with a known 
residential status (care home or other) registered with a TPP practice on the 1st of every 
month from 1st February 2019 until 31st March 2021. Approximately 1% of individuals in TPP 
do not have a known residential status (6).  

Study Measures  
The exposure of interest was residency in a care or nursing home at the 1st of each month. 
The identification of care homes in OpenSAFELY has been previously described (6). Briefly, 
individuals’ addresses were matched to the Care Quality Commission (CQC) registry of old-
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age care homes. Natural language processing was applied to account for spelling 
inconsistencies, and data cleaning based on the number of residents at a given address was 
also undertaken. This type of address linkage is thought to have a high positive predictive 
value (7), however, it is important to note that it cannot identify temporary care home stays 
and could miss up to a third of permanent care home residents (6). Individuals who were not 
classified as being a care home resident through this linkage were considered to be living in 
a private home.  

The outcome of interest was mortality; this was ascertained from the ONS. COVID-19 
deaths were defined as having an underlying or secondary cause of death listed as COVID-
19 (ICD-10 codes U07.1 or U07.2). Specific non-COVID-19 underlying causes of death of 
interest were also described: deaths due to cancer (ICD-10 chapter code C), cardiovascular 
disease (ICD-10 chapter I), respiratory disease (ICD-10 chapter J) and dementia (ICD-10 
codes F00, F01, F02, F03 and G30). Deaths with any of these underlying causes but a 
secondary cause of death listed as COVID-19 were considered to be due to COVID-19.  

The demographic and clinical characteristics summarised were: age, gender, self-reported 
ethnicity (5 categories), Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) 1 
geographical region of the GP practice, quintile of index of multiple deprivation, stroke, 
dementia, diabetes, chronic kidney disease, cancer, chronic liver disease, chronic cardiac 
disease and chronic respiratory disease. Codelists are available through github 
(https://github.com/opensafely/carehome-noncarehome-death-
research/tree/master/codelists). We defined the first pandemic wave as starting on 1st 
February 2020 and lasting until 31st August 2020, and the second wave as starting on 1st 
September 2020 until the end of data availability (8).   

Statistical Methods  
Mortality proportions were calculated by totalling the number of deaths occurring during a 
given calendar month among people meeting the inclusion and exclusion criteria at the 1st of 
that specific month (numerator) and dividing these by the number of individuals meeting the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria at the beginning of the interval (denominator). These 
proportions are presented as mortality risks per 100,000 persons per month. Relative risks 
were calculated by dividing the mortality proportions among care and/or nursing home 
residents by that among those living in private residences. To account for differences in the 
age of care home and private home residents, mortality risks for men and women were 
directly standardised to the European Standard (2013) population using five-year age-bands 
(9). The directly age-standardised risks (DSR) were calculated by multiplying the mortality 
rate by the size of each age band in the standard population to generate a total expected 
number of deaths, and then dividing this by the size of the standard population (10). 
Comparative Mortality Figures (CMF) were calculated by taking the DSR among care home 
residents and dividing these by the DSR among residents of private homes. Confidence 
intervals for the CMF were calculated following Clayton and Hills, 1993 (11).   

Data management was performed using OpenSAFELY tools in Python 3.8 and analyses 
carried out using R version 3.6.2. All of the code used for data management and analyses, 
as well as redacted data summaries used for the plots, is available under open licenses for 
review and re-use at https://github.com/opensafely/carehome-noncarehome-death-research.  

Supplementary Analyses  
We conducted several supplementary analyses. Firstly, we described standardised mortality 
risks of care and nursing home residents separately. Secondly, we stratified the 
standardised risks by age (above and below 80 years old). Finally, we looked at the 
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characteristics of the population at repeated points in time (1st February 2020 and 1st 
February 2021).  

Results  
Population Characteristics 
There were 4,329,078 individuals aged 65 years or older registered with TPP practices on 
1st February 2019, the first cohort extracted, and 95,215 of these (2.2%) were classified as 
resident in care or nursing homes. The characteristics of these individuals can be seen in 
Table 1. Residents in care homes compared to residents in private homes were on average 
older (mean age = 86, SD = 7.83 vs mean age = 75, SD = 7.36), more likely to be female 
(69.9% vs 53.5%) and much more likely to have underlying comorbidities, including 
dementia (59.3% vs 3.7%) and a history of stroke (21.9% vs 6.2%).  

[Table 1. “Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Care and Private Home Residents 
on the 1st of February 2019” is included at end of manuscript] 

Mortality Trends  
Age-standardised mortality risks among care home and private home residents according to 
gender can be seen in Figure 1a – 1c and supplementary materials table S1a-S1c. Among 
both men and women, all-cause mortality risks increased significantly during the first and 
second wave of the pandemic, peaking in April 2020. During the peak of the first wave, 
mortality risks increased to a greater degree in care homes (129% [women] -163% [men] 
compared to February 2019) compared to private homes (39% [women] - 57% [men] 
compared February 2019, supplementary materials table S1a). COVID-19 specific mortality 
followed the same trends, however, there were no marked increases in non-COVID-19 
deaths during the second pandemic wave. As expected, the mortality of care home residents 
was appreciably higher compared to that among private home residents throughout the 
follow-up period, and the mortality risk for women was lower than that for men in both 
residential settings.  

The comparative mortality figures – describing the relative increase in the mortality risk 
among care home residents compared to private home residents – can be seen in Figure 2a 
– 2c and supplementary materials table S2a-2c. In February 2019, care home residents had 
just over 10 times the risk of dying of any cause compared to private home residents (CMF = 
10.59, 95%CI = 9.51, 11.81 among women, CMF = 10.82, 95%CI = 9.89, 11.84 among 
men). By April 2020, this had increased to more than 17 times the mortality risk among 
residents of private homes of a similar age (CMF = 17.52, 95%CI = 16.38, 18.74 among 
women, CMF = 18.12, 95%CI = 17.17 – 19.12 among men).  By June 2020, the comparative 
mortality figures had returned to their pre-pandemic value showing approximately a 10-fold 
increase in the risk of death among care home residents. Of note, the comparative mortality 
figures did not increase during the second wave, despite a rise in the age-standardised 
COVID-19 mortality risks among both men and women (CMF at peak [October 2020] = 
10.72, 95%CI = 9.67 – 11.89 among women, CMF at peak [January 2021] = 11.09, 95%CI = 
10.42-11.81 among men). 
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Figure 1. Age-standardised a) All-cause, b) COVID-19, and c) non-COVID-19 Monthly Mortality Risks over Time among Care and Private 
Home Residents by Gender.  

 

a)                                                                             b)              c)  
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Figure 2. Comparative Mortality Figures (CMFs) Comparing Monthly a) All-cause, b) COVID-19, and c) non-COVID-19 Mortality over Time 
among Care Home versus Private Home Residents   
 

 

a)                                                           b)                c)  
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Age Differences in Mortality Trends  
Crude relative mortality risks stratified by age (Figure 3a-3c) showed a similar overall pattern 
to the age-standardised mortality risks: a marked peak in the relative risk of death during the 
first COVID-19 wave, although there was no such increase during the second wave.  

The relative risks showed a striking tendency to decline with age, and the largest fluctuations 
over time were seen in the youngest care home residents. Trends were similar for all-cause, 
COVID-19 and non-COVID mortality.  

Trends in proportional mortality by cause  
Given the increase in non-COVID mortality observed among care home residents during the 
first pandemic wave, we looked at the proportion of deaths due to key causes of death 
among care home residents over time (Figure 4a-4b). There were, as expected, a large 
increase in the proportions of deaths due to COVID-19 during both the first and second wave 
(Figure 4a). In terms of non-COVID deaths, there was a steady increase in the proportion of 
deaths due to ‘other’ causes of death over time, and a slight decrease in the proportion of 
deaths due to respiratory disease (Figure 4b). 
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Figure 3. Relative Risk by age of (a) all-cause, (b) COVID-19*, and (c) non-COVID-19 Mortality over Time among Care Home versus Private 
Home Residents   

 

a)           b)        c)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*gaps in figure 3b are due to small number redaction, where the numerator values were <=5  . 
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Figure 4. Percentage of Deaths over Time among Residents of Care Homes by cause a) including COVID-19 deaths and b) excluding COVID-
19 deaths.  

 

a)                     
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Supplementary Analyses  
A subset of care home residents live in care homes offering nursing care. These individuals 
tended to have a higher absolute mortality risk compared to those living in care homes 
where nursing care was not offered (Supplementary Figures 1a-c, 2a-c). Interestingly, 
although nursing home residents experienced a higher standardised COVID-19 mortality risk 
than care home residents in the first wave, the COVID-19 mortality risk was almost 
indistinguishable between these different residential care settings in the second wave 
(supplementary materials, figures S3a-S3c, S4a-S4c). In terms of age differences, trends 
described in figure 3a-3c were similar when looking at age-standardised mortality risks 
stratified by age groups above and below 80 (supplementary figures 3a-3c, 4a-4c). There 
was little indication that the characteristics of individuals varied over time (supplementary 
materials, table S3 and S4).  
       

Discussion  

Summary  
People aged 65 years or older living in care homes in England had substantially increased 
mortality in the first wave of the pandemic compared to those living in private homes. At the 
height of the first wave, in April 2020, mortality risks increased by 39-57% in private homes 
compared to 129-163% in care homes compared to the pre-pandemic mortality risks in 
February 2019. However, during the second wave mortality risks in care and private homes 
increased to the same proportional degree. This may indicate that improved care home 
mitigation measures in the second wave reduced the impact of pandemic-related mortality 
on care home residents. There was no evidence of any substantial shift in the distribution of 
non-COVID causes of deaths over the time-period studied.  
  
Comparison to Prior Literature  
Hollinghurst et al, using data from Wales, took an approach similar to ours and compared 
the mortality rate among older care home residents in Wales to that in the general 
population, and describe findings consistent with ours: an increase in the relative risk of 
death during 2020 among care home residents compared to residents in private home (12). 
They adjusted for a wide range of comorbidities and reported hazard ratios increasing from 
2.15 (95%CI = 2.11 – 2.20) to 2.94 (95%CI = 2.81 – 3.08) among care home residents. The 
difference in the size of the relative mortality in this study, compared to the age-standardised 
mortality risks we describe, highlight the importance of interpreting relative risks with close 
attention to the specific adjustment sets used in each study.  
 
Several studies have described a large excess mortality within care homes in the UK during 
the pandemic, largely restricted to care homes with recorded COVID-19 outbreaks (4,5). 
This indicates that this excess mortality has largely been due to COVID-19, irrespective of 
the cause of death registered on death certificates. Our analyses support the conclusion; 
during the first pandemic wave a marked increase in non-COVID-19 deaths was observed - 
no such increase was present during the second wave. Had the excess non-COVID deaths 
during the first pandemic wave been due to changes in the care provided to care home 
residents as a result of staff being stretched due to increased sick leave, or hospitals being 
overwhelmed, we would have expected similar increases during the second wave as well.  
 
Evidence from the pre-pandemic period in the UK have also found a substantially higher 
mortality rate among care home residents compared to private home residents (13,14). Shah 
et al, used data from CPRD to describe the mortality experience of care home residents in 
the UK, and report an approximate four-fold increase in the risk of death (13). A more recent 
analysis of Pujol et al, also using CPRD data, showed that this has increased considerably 
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between 2006 and 2015 (14). Interestingly, they also show a considerably higher relative risk 
of death for younger care home residents compared to private home residents. Such an age 
difference could reflect the increased frailty of individuals who need to access care at 
relatively young ages. In general, our findings are consistent with those described by Pujol et 
al, despite covering a more recent calendar year period.  
 
Strengths and Limitations  
Our study has several strengths. Most notably, we had access to clearly defined and time-
updated population at risk (denominators) as well as deaths (numerators) by place of 
residence through the address linkage to CQC care home addresses in OpenSAFELY-TPP. 
This has allowed us to contrast the absolute mortality risks of care home residents to those 
in private homes, and therefore builds on updates provided by the ONS on place of death, 
which only provides numerator data.                 
 
The most significant limitation concerns the identification of care home residents in UK EHR 
data (6). Here, we used an address linkage with CQC data. Although this likely has a high 
positive predictive value (7), the prevalence of care home residency is approximately a third 
lower than indicated based on estimates from the 2011 census (15). Location of death 
should not have impacted on these analyses, as the ONS data captures deaths occurring 
both in hospital and within the community. However, we cannot rule out that some of the 
differences we observe in the mortality risks between care home and private home residents 
might be due to data quality issues, for example if there has been poorer ascertainment of 
whether someone lives in a care home during the second wave due to more dynamic 
movements of people. It should also be noted that our findings may not be generalisable to 
the English total care home population, as TPP only covers a proportion of English 
residents.  
 
Interpretation and Policy Implications 
In contrast to the first wave, the rise in mortality risks during the second pandemic wave 
affected private and care home residents to the same proportional degree. Absolute 
mortality risks among care home residents were also lower compared to the first peak. It is 
possible that although preventative measures may not have been sufficient to stop the 
introduction of infections into care homes during the second wave, they had an impact on 
spread within care homes following the identification of the first case – thus preventing 
unnoticed or uncontrolled outbreaks. There may also have been an element of short-term 
mortality displacement, so-called ‘harvesting’ (16), with the population of care home 
residents during the second wave representing a ‘survivor’ population. To investigate this 
possibility, we conducted a post-hoc analysis describing the characteristics of care home 
residents over time (supplementary materials table S3-S4); however, this did not indicate 
large changes in the age or prevalence of underlying comorbidities. Nonetheless, some 
element of mortality displacement is likely, as we would expect residents who died during the 
first wave to have been replaced by generally younger, fitter residents with presumably a 
lower mortality. Pre-existing immunity among survivors of the first wave may also have 

contributed to slowing the spread of the infection during the second wave. The VIVALDI 
study of 100 long-term care facilities in England found an antibody prevalence as high as 
33% among residents in June 2020, with the presence of IgG antibodies strongly reducing 
the risk of reinfection among residents during the second wave (HR = 0.39, 95%CI = 0.19 – 
0.77) (17). The UK vaccination program may also have contributed in part, although the 
mortality peak in January 2021 occurred before all care home residents in the UK had been 
vaccinated (18). Due to the time taken for immunity to develop, factors in addition to the 
vaccination programme are likely to have played a role. Nevertheless, it is not in doubt that 
the UK’s rapid vaccination roll out has markedly reduced the risk of becoming severely ill or 
dying due to COVID-19 for older adults, including care home residents (19).  
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Further Research  
Our data presents several questions for future research. Firstly, although analyses of factors 
associated with outbreaks in care homes have been done during the first wave; extending 
these analyses to study variation over time would be of great interest. Secondly, analyses 
studying the impact of the vaccination program among care home residents would be 
valuable. Finally, although the identification of care home residents through an address 
linkage is a strength, we are also aware that this will misclassify some individuals as 
residents in private homes (6). As others have argued (20,21), we strongly believe that the 
development of data infrastructure that can identify spells of care home residence should be 
a priority in order to allow the healthcare needs of this vulnerable population to be 
comprehensively characterised.  
 

Conclusion  

Our analysis highlights the stark impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on care homes in 
England, with residents suffering a disproportionately increased mortality risk during the first 
wave compared to individuals of a similar age living in private residences. Although absolute 
mortality risks increased during the second wave, these remained below the first wave peak, 
and the relative mortality risk of care home residents compared to individuals living in private 
residences remained unchanged – possibly reflecting preventative measures such as 
increased testing and infection control measures within care homes, or high levels of pre-
existing immunity. Taken together, our data highlights the extreme susceptibility of care 
home residents to COVID-19 and reaffirms the importance of targeting protective measures 
towards those living in residential care.  
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Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Care Home and Private Home Residents on the 1st of February 2019  
 

    Overall   Care or Nursing Home   Private Home   

  
 

N % N % N % 

Total 
 

4329078 100 95215 100 4233863 100 

Care Home Type Care Home 49172 1.14 49172 51.64 
 

  

  Care or Nursing Home 2364 0.05 2364 2.48 
 

  

  Nursing Home 43679 1.01 43679 45.87 
 

  

  Private Home 4233863 97.8 
  

4233863 100 

Gender Female 2331960 53.87 66586 69.93 2265374 53.51 

  Male 1997118 46.13 28629 30.07 1968489 46.49 

Age in Years Mean, SD 75 7.54 86 7.83 75 7.36 

Self - reported Ethnicity Asian or British Asian 111123 2.57 558 0.59 110565 2.61 

  Black 32845 0.76 436 0.46 32409 0.77 

  Missing 1021608 23.6 25143 26.41 996465 23.54 

  Mixed 11911 0.28 187 0.2 11724 0.28 

  Other 26351 0.61 322 0.34 26029 0.61 

  White 3125240 72.19 68569 72.01 3056671 72.2 

Geographical Region East 1021027 23.59 22312 23.43 998715 23.59 

  East Midlands 766727 17.71 17091 17.95 749636 17.71 

  London 165002 3.81 1914 2.01 163088 3.85 

  North East 200185 4.62 4093 4.3 196092 4.63 

  North West 402111 9.29 9287 9.75 392824 9.28 

  South East 318494 7.36 8179 8.59 310315 7.33 

  South West 724861 16.74 15692 16.48 709169 16.75 

  West Midlands 154434 3.57 3028 3.18 151406 3.58 

  Yorkshire and The 575374 13.29 13607 14.29 561767 13.27 

 . 
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Humber 

  Missing 863 0.02 12 0.01 851 0.02 
Quintile of Index of Multiple 

Deprivation 1 - Least Deprived 615577 14.22 17307 18.18 598270 14.13 

  2 760064 17.56 19773 20.77 740291 17.49 

  3 974750 22.52 20814 21.86 953936 22.53 

  4 992850 22.93 19149 20.11 973701 23 

  5 - Most Deprived 967192 22.34 17715 18.61 949477 22.43 

  Missing 18645 0.43 457 0.48 18188 0.43 

History of Stroke 
 

288596 6.67 20885 21.93 267711 6.32 

Dementia 
 

211756 4.89 56417 59.25 155339 3.67 

Diabetes 
 

920356 21.26 22304 23.42 898052 21.21 

Chronic Kidney Disease 
 

444229 10.26 19595 20.58 424634 10.03 

Cancer 
 

640900 14.8 15409 16.18 625491 14.77 

Chronic Liver Disease 
 

36287 0.84 919 0.97 35368 0.84 

Chronic Cardiac Disease 
 

864976 19.98 28901 30.35 836075 19.75 

Chronic Respiratory Disease   486564 11.24 12512 13.14 474052 11.2 
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Research In Context  

Evidence before this study 
Residents of care homes in the UK and elsewhere are known to have been severely affected 
by the COVID-19 pandemic. In the UK this has been clearly demonstrated by very large 
increases in the number of excess deaths occurring in care homes in first and second waves 
2020/21, and by detailed studies in Scotland and Wales up to the summer of 2020. 
However, to date there have not been any large-scale studies of care home mortality in 
England over the first two pandemic waves that have been based on follow-up of care home 
residents regardless of whether they died where they lived or in hospital. 
  
Added value of the study 
Much of previously published literature on COVID-19 in care homes have focused on excess 
mortality. Our study uses an address linkage to define a population of care home residents 
and quantifies their mortality risk compared to individuals of a similar age residents in private 
homes between February 2019 and March 2021. We find that the first COVID-19 wave in the 
UK has had a disproportionate impact on care home residents. Age-standardised mortality 
risks were approximately 10-fold higher for care home residents compared to private home 
residents in the pre-pandemic period; this increased to approximately 17-fold during the 
peak of the first pandemic wave. However, during the second wave, mortality risks increased 
to the same proportional degree among care home residents and residents of private 
homes. 
  
Implications of all of the available evidence 
Despite UK governmental policy aimed at protecting care homes, residents in England 
experienced disproportionately high mortality during the first COVID-19 pandemic wave. It is 
possible that some degree of immunity induced by infections in the first wave, improved 
protective measures or changes in the underlying frailty of the populations studied may have 
contributed to the absence of such an impact during the second wave. Our data supports 
targeting protective measures, including vaccinations, towards residents as well as ensuring 
social care staff have the resources required to implement infection control measures. 
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